Ants in Australia’s Monsoonal Tropics: CO1 Barcoding Reveals Extensive Unrecognised Diversity
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Abstract: The Australian monsoonal tropics (AMT) is a significant biodiversity hotspot, and recent genetic studies of several vertebrate groups have revealed its level of diversity is far higher than previously thought. However, the extent to which this applies to the AMT’s insect fauna, which represents most AMT faunal species, remains unknown. Here we examine the extent of unrecognised diversity in the AMT’s ecologically dominant insect group, ants. We used CO1 barcoding in combination with morphological variation and geographic distribution to explore diversity within seven taxa currently recognised as single species occurring throughout the AMT: one species of *Papyrius* Shattuck 1992, one of *Iridomyrmex* Mayr 1862, two from the *Cardiocondyla nuda* (Mayr 1866) group, and three from the *Camponotus novaehollandiae* (Mayr 1870) group. We found six of the seven target species each to represent several species, based on a combination of CO1 divergence (ranging up to 13%), morphological differentiation and geographic distribution. Our findings indicate that the levels of diversity and endemism of the AMT ant fauna are far higher than currently realised. We urge the need for further research in insect biodiversity in the AMT, both for a better understanding of the evolution of its remarkable biota, and as a basis for improved conservation planning.
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1. Introduction

The Australian monsoonal tropics (AMT) extends across the northern third of the continent (Figure 1) and is a significant biodiversity hotspot as a result of ancient refugia among complex and ancient landforms [1]. High diversity is also a product of marked latitudinal variation in mean annual rainfall, ranging from about 2000 mm on the Tiwi Islands north of Darwin [2], to 500 mm at the AMT’s southern border on the fringe of Australia’s central arid zone [3]. Consequently, the AMT is a centre of endemism for a wide range of taxa, including vascular plants [4], termites [5], ants [6], frogs [7], lizards [8] and mammals [9]. Yet vast areas of the AMT remain poorly surveyed, and these may hold even more phylogenetically distinct and endemic groups [10].

The AMT has recently become the focus of much phylogenetic research (e.g., [11–13]), and such studies are consistently revealing that actual diversity in the AMT has been considerably under-appreciated due to inadequate taxonomic attention along with extensive, often morphologically cryptic, genetic divergence within taxonomically recognised species. For example, genetic analysis of reptiles, a rich and geographically structured AMT faunal group [14], has repeatedly demonstrated that snake [15], gecko [16–18] and skink [19,20] taxa previously considered to be widespread species actually represent diverse complexes of genetically and often also morphologically differentiated taxa,
often having very narrow distributional ranges [21–23]. Substantial unrecognised diversity has also been revealed for trees [24], land snails [25], fish [26], frogs [27], and marsupials [28,29]. Meta-analyses of high resolution, comparative phylogeographic diversity across taxa with low dispersal have also revealed new hotspots of endemism that are important to recognise for conservation [30–32].

![Figure 1](image-url)  
Figure 1. Map of Australia showing the Australian monsoonal tropics (AMT) region shaded in grey and the states and territories. WA = Western Australia, NT = Northern Territory, SA = South Australia, Qld = Queensland, NSW = New South Wales, Vic = Victoria, Tas = Tasmania. The AMT region is defined by its highly seasonal rainfall driven by the summer monsoon, and the dominant vegetation is tropical savanna.

Unrecognised diversity is likely to be especially pronounced for insects in the AMT given that they are so diverse and generally under-studied taxonomically. However, this remains to be investigated. A fuller understanding of true levels of diversity and endemism in the AMT is important not just for an improved understanding of the evolution of its remarkable biota, but also as a basis for improved conservation planning. There is increasing pressure for economic development of the AMT [33], which foreshadows extensive land clearing for irrigated agriculture, aquaculture and improved pastures. Such clearing is occurring in the context of a limited understanding of patterns of diversity and endemism, and with no consideration of insect biodiversity.

Here we examine unrecognised diversity in ants, the ecologically dominant insect group throughout the AMT [6], and one that is widely used as a bio-indicator in land management [34]. The AMT ant fauna is dominated by arid-adapted elements derived from Australia’s megadiverse arid zone [6,35,36]. In 2000, the AMT ant fauna was estimated to comprise about 1500 species [6], but it has since become clear that this is a gross under-estimation. The extent of ant diversity more generally in arid, semi-arid and seasonally arid Australia is widely under-appreciated, with integrated morphological and genetic analysis indicating a level of species richness that is an order of magnitude higher than reported in recent taxonomic revisions [37–39]. The AMT ant fauna also shows remarkably high levels of endemism. For example, 60% of the >900 morpho-species recorded from the Top End of the Northern Territory have not been found elsewhere [40], and 40% of the ant species known from the Mitchell Falls area of the North Kimberley appear to be endemic [41]. Despite such high levels of regional endemism, a substantial proportion of the AMT ant species appear to be distributed throughout the region [40].

Our study examines the extent of unrecognised diversity in the AMT ant fauna through extensive CO1 barcoding of seven species currently considered to occur throughout the AMT: a species of *Papyrius* Shattuck 1992 (*Papyrius* sp. 1), *Iridomyrmex ‘pallidus’* Forel 1901, two species from the
Cardiocondyla nuda (Mayr 1866) group (Car. ‘nuda’ and Car. ‘atalanta’ Forel 1901), and three species from the Camponotus novaehollandiae (Mayr 1870) group (Cam. ‘novaehollandiae’ Mayr 1870, Cam. ‘crozieri’ McArthur and Leys 2006 and Cam. sp. 9). These taxa were chosen to cover the most abundant and diverse ant subfamilies (Myrmicinae, Formicinae and Dolichoderinae) in the AMT, and to represent a broad range of ecological types and body sizes.

Although the CO1 barcoding approach is widely used to infer species boundaries, especially for hyper-diverse groups (e.g., [42–46]), it has significant limitations [47–51]. There is no uniform level of CO1 divergence that can be used to define a species. The level of CO1 variation among ant species is typically 1–3% [52], as is the case for many other insect groups (e.g., Ephemeroptera [53], Plecoptera [54], Trichoptera [55], Lepidoptera [56,57], Heteroptera [45,58], aquatic beetles [59], bees [60], and Diptera [61,62]), but can be substantially higher [38,63]. Moreover, terminal clade structure based on CO1 data does not always reflect species boundaries, due to a range of factors including Wolbachia-associated divergence in the mitochondrial genome, incomplete lineage sorting, introgressive hybridisation and genetic drift [51,64,65]. Consequently, it is important to use conceptually different delimitation methods when assessing species limits [66,67]. Therefore, we take an integrated approach to our assessments of species delimitation [68], considering a combination of CO1 divergence, sequence-based algorithms, morphological differentiation, and geographic distribution.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Taxa and CO1 Barcoding

_Papyrius_ is a dolichoderine genus endemic to Australia and New Guinea, comprising a single nominal species (_P. nitidus_ Mayr 1862), with three described subspecies: _P. nitidus clittelarius_ Vehmeyer 1925, _P. nitidus oceanicus_ Forel 1901 and _P. nitidus queenslandensis_ Forel 1901. Based on specimens in the Commonwealth Scientific Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) Tropical Ecosystems Research Centre’s (TERC) ant collection in Darwin, there appears to be at least 26 valid species, one of which (_Papyrius_ sp. 1) seemingly occurs throughout the AMT [40,41] and is one of our target species (Figure 2A). Syntypes of _P. nitidus queenslandica_ are from Mackay on the central Queensland (Qld) coast, and _Papyrius_ sp. 1 is possibly this taxon. Several other species of _Papyrius_ with more-limited distributions also occur in the AMT [6], but are not considered here. We obtained sequence data from the CO1-barcoding region for 29 specimens of _Papyrius_ sp. 1 collected from throughout the AMT. For comparison, we also included two morphologically distinctive species from outside the AMT, one from south-eastern Qld in which the vertexal margin of the head is only feebly concave (_Papyrius_ sp. 2; Figure 2B), and another from South Australia (SA) where the propodeum has a conspicuous anterior lobe (_Papyrius_ sp. 3; Figure 2C).

The _Cardiocondyla nuda_ group includes two Australian species, Car. ‘nuda’ (Figure 3A) and Car. ‘atalanta’ Forel 1901, with the latter recently revealed as a sister species of Car. ‘nuda’ [69]. They can be separated by morphometric characters [69], but are most readily distinguished by sculpturing on
the head and mesosoma, which is more conspicuous in Car. ‘nuda’ (Figure 3B,C). Both species are widely distributed across the AMT and beyond, with Car. ‘nuda’ restricted to subcoastal areas of higher rainfall, and Car. ‘atalanta’ occurring throughout most of inland Australia [69]. We sequenced 16 specimens from the AMT, and an additional eight specimens from elsewhere in Australia.

![Figure 3. Species of the Cardiocondyla nuda group considered in this study. (A–B) Car. ‘nuda’, TEA 120 Eurardy WA; (C) Car. ‘atalanta’, TEA 107 south-eastern Qld.](image)

_Iridomyrmex ‘pallidus’_ (Figure 4A–C) is considered in a recent revision of the genus [70] to represent a single species occurring throughout northern Australia and also in New Guinea. This conception of the species includes a morphologically distinct taxon from far North Qld (Figure 4D) with a very broad head, smaller and more-rounded eyes (Figure 4E), and erect hairs throughout the hind tibiae (Figure 4F) that is sorted as a separate species in the TERC collection. We sequenced 34 specimens from throughout the AMT, including two specimens of the distinctive North Qld taxon.

![Figure 4. Iridomyrmex ‘pallidus’. (A–C) AMT 037 Nhulunbuy NT; (D–F) IRIDO 332 Iron Range Qld.](image)

The three target species of the Camponotus novaehollandiae group represent three distinct colour forms that occur throughout the AMT [6]: uniformly yellowish (Cam. ‘novaehollandiae’ Mayr 1870; Figure 5A), bicoloured, with blackish head and gaster contrasting with yellowish mesosoma (Cam. ‘crozieri’ McArthur and Leys 2006; Figure 5B), and dark throughout (mesosoma only slightly paler than dark brown head and gaster; referred to as Camponotus sp. 9 (novaehollandiae group) in previous publications of ants in northern Australia; Figure 5C). However, there is substantial colour variation within all three forms in the TERC collection. These forms all have finely scalloped and relatively shiny integuments, in contrast to the densely punctate Cam. _fieldiae_ Forel 1902, another member of the Cam. novaehollandiae group that is widespread in the AMT [6]. We sequenced 61 specimens of the three target species, along with five specimens of Cam. _fieldiae_ and one specimen of Cam. _extensus_ Mayr.
1876, another densely-punctate member of the *Cam. novaehollandiae* group but from south-eastern Qld and with extremely long antennal scapes.

![Figure 5. Species of the Camponotus novaehollandiae group considered in this study. (A) Cam. 'novaehollandiae', CAMPO 015 South Daly Waters NT; (B) Cam. 'crozieri', CAMPO 005 Gove Peninsula NT; (C) Cam. sp. 9, CAMPO 028 north-eastern Qld.](image)

All specimens were obtained from the TERC collection. DNA was extracted from tissue of the foreleg for larger specimens or the entire body (excluding gaster) for smaller specimens. DNA extraction and sequencing were conducted through the Barcode of Life Data (BOLD) System ([http://www.boldsystems.org/](http://www.boldsystems.org/)). All processed specimens were assigned a 6–8 digit identification code (e.g., AMT 093, TEA 350, CAMPO 028, IRIDO 269). The original data sequences are deposited in GenBank; BankIt2111481: MH290565–MH290719.

### 2.2. Sequence Analysis and Tree Inference

The DNA sequences were checked and edited in Geneious 10.0.9 [71]. The consensus sequences were then aligned using MUSCLE software [72] and translated into [invertebrate] proteins in MEGA 7 [73] to check for stop codons and nuclear paralogues. The aligned sequences were trimmed accordingly, resulting in 657 base pairs for species of *Papyrius, Cardiocondyla* and *Iridomyrmex*, and 660 base pairs for *Camponotus* species.

To explore overall CO1 diversity within the samples, the mean genetic pairwise distances between sequences were calculated in MEGA 7. This was done using the Kimura 2-parameter (K2P) [74] model to ensure results were comparable to most other studies of insect DNA barcoding, with 500 bootstrap replicates and the ‘pairwise deletion’ option of missing data (to remove all ambiguous positions for each sequences pair). Analysis involved all nucleotide sequences (excluding those of the outgroup). Codon positions included were 1st + 2nd + 3rd + noncoding.

For each taxon, a sequence from a specimen belonging to another genus from the same subfamily was used as an outgroup: *Papyrius*—*Iridomyrmex ‘pallidus’; Iridomyrmex ‘pallidus’—*Papyrius* sp. 1; *Cardiocondyla nuda* group—*Solenopsis* sp.; and *Camponotus novaehollandiae* group—*Melophorous mjobergi* Forel 1915. Outgroups were used only to help inform tree topology and appropriate rooting (by the sequence closest to the outgroup), and were not shown in the final trees.

Tree inference by maximum likelihood was initially conducted in both RAxML [75] and IQ-TREE [76]. The resulting tree topologies were similar, but IQ-TREE consistently had higher bootstrap clade support. Given this, and because it has been shown to be a robust algorithm for tree inference that compares favourably to other methods [76], we used IQ-TREE for construction of all final trees. All trees were constructed through the IQ-TREE web server ([http://iqtree.cibiv.univie.ac.at/](http://iqtree.cibiv.univie.ac.at/)) using ultrafast bootstrap approximation [78]. Model selection was inferred using a 3-codon partition file and linked branch lengths with the AutoMRE ‘ModelFinder’ function to find the best-fit model for tree inference [79]. Trees were viewed and edited in FigTree v1.4.3 [80] and annotated using Photoshop CS5.1. Distribution maps of hypothetical species, corresponding to the final trees, were created in ArcGIS [81].
To help infer hypothetical species, we employed two widely-used statistical methods of species delimitation. The automatic barcode gap discovery (ABGD) [82] procedure defines hypothetical species within sequence alignment data based on a statistically inferred ‘barcode gap’ in the distribution of pairwise distances. The aligned data sequences of all four ant taxa were subjected to ABGD analysis using the web server (http://wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/public/abgd/abgdweb.html) at a prior maximum divergence of intraspecific diversity ($P$) ranging from 0.001 to 0.1 and a relative gap width ($X$) of 1.0. The Poisson tree processes (PTP) model infers species boundaries via the number of substitutions between and among species in a maximum likelihood tree [83]. We subjected trees of all four ant taxa to the PTP algorithm through the web server (http://species.h-its.org/ptp/) using the standard settings of 100,000 MCMC generations, 100 thinning and 0.1 burn-in. Both these sequence-based methods have been shown to be a useful starting point in defining hypothetical species from sequence data, as part of an integrative taxonomic approach that also incorporates morphological and geographic information [82–84]. When assessing morphological variation, we also considered, when available, other samples from the same collections as those of the specimens sequenced.

3. Results

All four CO1 trees showed moderate (70–89) to high ($\geq$90) Bayesian posterior probability at the tips, while basal node support was generally lower and poorly resolved in all except *Camponotus*. Some poorly resolved clades were nested among other better supported clades (e.g., *Cardiocondyla* and *Camponotus*), and were supported by differences in locality and morphology. Six of the seven target species (the exception being *Cam. sp. 9*) were revealed to represent multiple, and in some cases many, apparent species.

3.1. *Papyrius* sp. 1

Twenty-six of the 29 specimens of *Papyrius* sp. 1 were shown to represent a single species (sp. 1A) that occurs throughout the AMT with just 0.6% mean CO1 variation among specimens (6). This clade is well supported by both ABGD and PTP results (Appendix A Table A1). The remaining three AMT specimens each had >4.0% mean CO1 divergence from the 26 specimens that comprised sp. 1A, and were shown to be more-closely related to *Papyrius* sp. 2 from south-eastern Qld (Figure 6). These three specimens and sp. 2 lack the strongly infuscated antennal scape and first funicular segment of sp. 1A (Figure 7A). We found the three AMT specimens from this clade to represent two additional species (sp. 1B and sp. 1C in Figure 6; 1.9% mean CO1 divergence). They are recognised as such by PTP, but not by ABGD (Appendix A Table A1). The head is narrower and scapes longer in the two specimens from the Kimberley region of Western Australia (WA) (sp. 1B, Figure 7B) compared with the specimen from Kakadu National Park in the Northern Territory (NT) (sp. 1C; Figure 7C), and we assessed this as sufficient for recognising them as separate species. *Papyrius* sp. 3 from SA had a mean divergence of 6.5% from all other specimens.
Figure 6. CO1 tree of the 31 sequenced specimens of *Papyrius*. Maximum-Likelihood phylogeny inferred using IQ-TREE; support values of nodes are given with ultrafast bootstrap; nodes with $\geq 90$ and $\geq 70$ Bayesian posterior probabilities are indicated by black and red circles, respectively. WA = Western Australia, NT = Northern Territory, Qld = Queensland. AMT region indicated in grey on map.

Figure 7. Representatives of *Papyrius* sp. 1, frontal head full face. (A) sp. 1A, TEA 350 Nhulunbuy NT; (B) sp. 1B, TEA 094 Kimberley WA; (C) sp. 1C, TEA 346 Kakadu NT.

3.2. *Iridomyrmex* ‘pallidus’

The mean CO1 divergence among specimens of *Iridomyrmex* ‘pallidus’ was 3.1%, and we assessed these samples as representing at least six hypothetical species (spp. P1–6). ABGD and PTP analysis delimit 5 and 6 hypothetical species respectively (Appendix A Table A2), with the latter exactly matching our hypothetical species (Figure 8). This includes the broad-headed form from far North Qld (sp. P2), which had $>3\%$ divergence from other species (Figure 8). The identified species show a range of variation in head shape (ranging from narrowly triangular with a slightly convex vertexal margin, to broadly-rounded with a concave vertexal margin) and scape length (Figure 4B,E and Figure 9). Species P4 (known only from North Qld) can be distinguished from all others by having erect hairs scattered throughout most of the sides of its head (Figure 9D; only visible at bottom right). There is substantial clade structure within sp. P1 and this does not match geography (for example, specimens from Kakadu NP are placed within each of the three main sub-clades; Figure 8)—it is therefore possible that this taxon represents multiple species.
Figure 8. CO1 tree of the 34 sequenced specimens of *Iridomyrmex* ‘pallidus’. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny inferred using IQ-TREE; support values of nodes are given with ultrafast bootstrap; nodes with ≥90 and ≥70 Bayesian posterior probabilities are indicated by black and red circles, respectively. WA = Western Australia, NT = Northern Territory, Qld = Queensland. AMT region indicated in grey on map.

Figure 9. Representatives of *Iridomyrmex* ‘pallidus’, frontal head full face. (A) AMT 050 Newcastle Waters NT; (B) AMT 043 Kakadu NT; (C) AMT 056 Boydong Island Qld; (D) AMT 039 Nitmiluk NT.

3.3. *Cardiocondyla nuda* Group

AGBD and PTP analyses identify nine and 11 hypothetical species respectively among the 24 sequenced specimens of the *Cardiocondyla nuda* group (Appendix A Table A3), and our assessment is that there are 10 species, six attributable to *Car.* ‘atalanta’ (spp. A1–6) and four to *Car.* ‘nuda’ (spp. N1–4) (Figure 10), with a mean genetic distance among them of 5.4%. Our hypothetical species match exactly
the putative species identified by AGBD analysis, except its eighth species includes both *Car. ‘nuda’* sp. 3 and *Car. ‘atalanta’* sp. 6 (Appendix A Table A3), which are clearly differentiated morphologically. PTP analysis identifies two hypothetical species within the taxon we have assessed as *Car. ‘nuda’* sp. 1 (Appendix A Table A3).

**Figure 10.** CO1 tree of the 24 sequenced specimens of the *Cardiocondyla nuda* group. *Cardiocondyla* species A1-6 represent *C. ‘atalanta’* and species N1-4 represent *C. ‘nuda’*. Maximum-Likelihood phylogeny inferred using IQ-TREE; support values of nodes are given with ultrafast bootstrap; nodes with ≥90 and ≥70 Bayesian posterior probabilities are indicated by black and red circles, respectively. WA = Western Australia, NT = Northern Territory, Qld = Queensland, NSW = New South Wales. AMT region indicated in grey on maps; species N4 is located on Lord Howe Island off the east coast of Australia.

Our CO1 tree suggests that specimens attributable to each of *Car. ‘atalanta’* and *Car. ‘nuda’* are polyphyletic, but the higher relationships have weak bootstrap support. In terms of *Car. ‘atalanta’*, one species (sp. A2) occurs in all northern Australian states, two (sp. A1 and sp. A5) in both the WA’s Kimberley region and the NT’s Top End, two (sp. A3 and sp. A4) are known only from the Top End, and one (sp. A6) only from Qld (Figure 10). All are bicoloured (reddish brown mesosoma with contrasting dark-brown gaster, Figure 3A), except for sp. A4, which is uniformly dark brown (Figure 11A). Otherwise, clear morphological differences among the species are not apparent, and morphological variation appears to be inconsistent. For example, in the three specimens of sp. A2 from the Kimberley (including from Mitchell Falls) the propodeal dorsum is smooth and shiny, whereas in the Mitchell Falls specimen of sp. A1 the propodeal dorsum is finely sculptured and dull. However, the NT and Qld specimens of sp. A2 also have a dull propodeal dorsum.
Cardiocondyla ‘nuda’ includes a species (sp. N4) from Lord Howe Island (off the NSW coast) that is highly divergent and shown as being sister to all other Cardiocondyla specimens sequenced (but with low bootstrap support; Figure 10). It has a yellow-brown mesosoma, and longer gastric pubescence (Figure 11C) than is typical of species of the C. nuda group (Figure 11B). Specimens of sp. N2 (known only from the Darwin region, including the Tiwi Islands) are uniformly dark brown, and have particularly dense and long gastric pubescence (Figure 11D). Species N1 and N3 are both very widely distributed in higher rainfall regions of Australia. All specimens of sp. N3 have a dark reddish-brown head, mesosoma and waist, and gastric pubescence is short and sparse (Figure 11B). Mesosoma colour in sp. N1 is highly variable, ranging from yellow to dark brown.

Figure 11. Representatives of Cardiocondyla nuda group, showing lateral view (A) and variation in gastric pubescence (B–D). (A) TEA 114 Kakadu NT; (B) TEA 121 Eurardy WA; (C) TEA 118 Lord Howe Island NSW; (D) TEA 113 Weddell NT. Cardiocondyla species A = ‘atalanta’ and species N = ‘nuda’.

3.4. Camponotus novaehollandiae Group

ABGD and PTP analyses identified 17 and 21 hypothetical species respectively among our 67 sequenced samples (Appendix A Table A4). Both analyses identified Cam. fieldeae as a complex of species, but we assess it as a single, widely distributed species (with a mean of 2.7% CO1 divergence across its range throughout the AMT). The CO1 tree indicated that Cam. fieldeae is sister to Cam. extensus (Figure 12), which is consistent with morphology. CO1 analysis showed that both the uniformly yellow (Cam. ‘novaehollandiae’) and bicoloured (Cam. ‘crozieri’) forms represent many taxa, and the colour forms are polyphyletic. We recognise nine and six species, respectively, among the samples, 13 of which are from a single state, and none from all states.

There was very high CO1 divergence across the nine Cam. ‘novaehollandiae’ species identified here (spp. N1–9). For example, sp. N8 differed from all others by >10%, with as much as 13% from sp. N7, and sp. N1 showed high mean genetic distance from others including sp. N7 (13%), sp. N9 (11%), sp. N8 (11%) and sp. N6 (10%). There is also marked variation in worker head shape. For example, in sp. N1 (from the central and northern regions of the NT) the sides of the head diverge anteriorly beyond the eyes, and they are strongly convergent behind them (Figure 13A). Such divergence and convergence are less marked in sp. N4 (from the NT and eastern Kimberley region of WA; Figure 13B), and in sp. N5 (from Mt Isa, Qld) the head is widest at its midpoint and the vertex is broadly domed (Figure 13C).

Mean CO1 divergence among the six identified species within Cam. ‘crozieri’ (spp. C1–6) ranged from 1.9—6.8%. Variation in head shape is less pronounced than in species of C. ‘novaehollandiae’, but head and antennal colour shows clear variation. For example, in minors of sp. C6 the head is
distinctly bicoloured (yellowish anteriorly), and the antennae are yellow (Figure 13D); in sp. C5 the anterior of the head is only slightly yellowish, but the antennae are yellow (Figure 13E); and in sp. C4 the head is uniformly dark brown and the antennal scapes are similarly coloured (Figure 13F). In the major workers of sp. C3 the antennal scapes are concolorous with the dark-brown head (Figure 13G), whereas in sp. C1 they are contrasting yellow (Figure 13H).

Both ABGD and PTP results support most of our hypothetical species (Table A4). One exception involves sp. C6 and sp. N1, which are grouped by both algorithms. However, they can be easily separated by head colour and shape (Figure 13A,D), and they have very different distributions (Figure 12). ABGD and PTP respectively grouped and divided sp. N2 and sp. N3 (Appendix A Table A4); the latter is supported by differences in their morphology (the head of sp. N3 is much more infuscated, shiny and sculptured, and the femur of sp. N2 more densely haired) and by their geographic separation.

All 11 sequenced specimens of the uniformly dark-brown Cam. sp. 9 (Figure 5C) are shown to belong to a single clade of 28 total specimens with only 1.2% mean CO1 variation across its range throughout the high rainfall zone of the AMT (Figure 12). This clade is consistent with both ABGD and PTP results (indicated as ‘species 7’ in Appendix A Table A4). However, it includes other colour forms, and we suspect that it represents a complex of species, rather than geographically structured colour morphs. For example, the five specimens from Kakadu National Park in the NT fall into three subclades that match variation in colour. Two specimens (CAMPO 032 and CAMPO 046) belong to a subclade of a uniformly dark form that is widely distributed in the Top End of the NT. Another two specimens (AMT 019 and CAMPO 008) form a separate subclade and are uniformly yellow, and the final specimen (AMT 009) is bicoloured and forms another subclade.
Figure 12. CO1 tree of the 67 sequenced specimens of the *Camponotus novahoellandiae* group. *Camponotus* species N1–9 represent uniformly yellowish forms (*Cam.* ‘*novahoellandiae’*) and species C1–6 represent bi-coloured forms (*Cam.* ‘*crozieri’*). Maximum-likelihood phylogeny inferred using IQ-TREE; support values of nodes are given with ultrafast bootstrap; nodes with ≥90 and ≥70 Bayesian posterior probabilities are indicated by black and red circles, respectively. WA = Western Australia, NT = Northern Territory, Qld = Queensland. AMT region indicated in grey on maps.
Figure 13. Representatives of *Camponotus novahoellandiae* group. (A–C) Cam. ‘*novahoellandiae*’; (A) CAMPO 016 Newcastle Waters NT; (B) CAMPO 012 south Edith Falls NT; (C) CAMPO 019 Mt. Isa Qld; (D–H) Cam. ‘*crozieri*’; (D) CAMPO 023 Brisbane Qld; (E) CAMPO 040 Mt. Isa Qld; (F) CAMPO 037 Prince Regent WA; (G) CAMPO 042 Lawn Hill Qld; (H) CAMPO 030 Nhulunbuy NT. Camponotus species N1–9 = ‘*novahoellandiae*’ and species C1–6 = ‘*crozieri*’. 
4. Discussion

Using a combination of DNA barcoding, morphology and geography we have identified extensive unrecognised diversity within AMT ant taxa that were previously considered to be widespread species. The sequenced samples of *Papyrius* sp. 1, *I. ‘pallidus’*, *Car. ‘nuda’*, *Car. ‘atalanta’*, *Cam. ‘novahollandiae’* and *Cam. ‘crozieri’* appear to represent 3, 6, 6, 4, 9 and 6 species, respectively. These figures are likely to be highly conservative estimates of true diversity in these taxa given the limited number of samples available for analysis. The TERC collection houses numerous other specimens from additional localities that are too old for CO1 analysis, with many showing morphological variation that is not represented by the sequenced specimens.

Our findings highlight the remarkable diversity of the AMT ant fauna and how poorly its levels of diversity and endemism are understood. By way of comparison, a recent CO1 analysis of the ant fauna of Brazil’s southern Atlantic Forest indicated that species richness was only 10% higher than previously appreciated [85], rather than the several-fold increase that is apparent for the AMT. Our findings call for a re-evaluation of the recent assessment based on the TERC collection that 900 species are known from the Top End of the Northern Territory [40]. Since this assessment, an extensive survey of remote areas of Kakadu and Nitmiluk National Parks have revealed >100 additional species (Oberprieler and Andersen unpubl. data), which pushes the Top End fauna to >1000 known species. However, our study indicates that that this figure is a gross under-estimation of the fauna even as represented by sorted morpho-species in the TERC collection. For example, our findings indicate that *I. ‘pallidus’* includes three species from the Top End, and that *Car. ‘atalanta’* likely includes five Top End species. Our findings suggest that a large majority of ant taxa that are considered to be widespread AMT species are in fact complexes of multiple species. This also likely applies to many species known only from the Top End. Given that much of the Top End remains to be surveyed for ants, we believe that its total ant fauna likely exceeds 1500 species, which is as many as a previous estimate for the entire AMT [6].

Many of our assessed species are really not cryptic in that they are clearly differentiated morphologically [67]. Their lack of recognition is, therefore, more a reflection of inadequate taxonomic attention than of cryptic speciation. This has also been the case for a number of AMT vertebrates, including in frogs [27] and geckos [86–88], where morphological variation had been recognised but incorrectly attributed to intraspecific geographic variation. However, we also found cases of truly cryptic divergence (e.g., in species of *Cardiocondyla*), where specimens from independently evolving lineages as indicated by CO1 analysis cannot be readily differentiated morphologically. This is likewise the case for a range of AMT vertebrate taxa, such as *Gehyra* [18,88] and *Crenadactylus* [22] geckos, *Carlia* skinks [19], *Ramphotyphlops* snakes [15], *Uperoleia* frogs [27], *Leiopotherapon* fish [26] and even kangaroos [28].

Further sampling effort and extension of this assessment to nuclear genes (e.g., SNP’s and 18S) would be needed to validate many of our assessed species. However, we are confident that CO1 analysis has provided a reliable indication of diversity within our target taxa. This has been shown to be the case even if CO1 analysis has not got all species exactly correct (e.g., [89]). Moreover, sequenced-based methods such as ABDG and PTP have been shown to result in consistent species estimates across multiple genes [90,91]. We found that ABDG always resulted in more conservative species counts within taxa (4–17) than did PTP (5–21), which is typically the case [90,92]. Results of PTP analysis were more consistent with our assessed species based on an integration of clade structure with morphological variation and geography. PTP uses a more-objective approach to species delimitation than does ABDG, where results can vary across a range of parameters that are inputted by the user [91].

The underestimation of AMT biodiversity, and especially the extent of local endemism, has important conservation implications in light of increasing threats to this biome, such as invasive species, inappropriate fire regimes, and agricultural development [17,31]. Threats that were once considered to affect small parts of the ranges of widespread species may in fact have an impact on the entire ranges of species. The implications are particularly important for the extensive land
clearing for pastoral intensification and irrigated agriculture that is planned in the AMT as part of the Australian government’s push for northern development [33]. For the conservation of the AMT’s remarkable biodiversity, it is critical that land-use plans are informed by a sound understanding of species distributions [31]. Our study has shown that such an understanding is particularly inadequate for the AMT’s dominant insect group. This most likely applies to insects more generally.
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Appendix A.

Table A1. Hypothetical species of *Papyrius* defined using automatic barcode gap discovery (ABGD) and PTP sequence-based algorithms. The Poisson tree processes (PTP) model shows maximum-likelihood support values. The closest matched hypothetical species as illustrated in the trees are indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABGD</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
<th>PTP Support</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEA375 Dutchmans Stern SA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>TEA375 Dutchmans Stern SA</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA377 south-eastern Qld</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>TEA377 south-eastern Qld</td>
<td>0.999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT095 Prince Regent WA; AMT086 Nitmiluk NT; AMT087 Kakadu NT; AMT088 Kakadu NT; AMT089 Kakadu NT; AMT090 Lake Woods NT; AMT091 Nhulunbuy NT; AMT092 Melville Islands NT; AMT093 Melville Islands NT; TEA355 Cape York Pen Qld; TEA354 Linmen NT; TEA352 Lakefield NT; TEA350 Nhulunbuy NT; TEA348 Nitmiluk NT; TEA347 Nitmiluk NT; TEA379 Bridge Creek NT; TEA372 Old Telegraph Track Qld; TEA368 Cairns Qld; TEA367 Cairns Qld; TEA366 Nhulunbuy NT; TEA364 Kakadu NT; TEA363 Kakadu NT; TEA362 Lake Woods NT; TEA359 South Daly Waters NT; AMT094 Kimberley WA; TEA346 Kakadu NT; TEA358 Nhul Kim NT; TEA358 Nhul Kim NT</td>
<td>1A</td>
<td>AMT090 Lake Woods NT; AMT089 Kakadu NT; TEA363 Kakadu NT; AMT088 Kakadu NT; TEA360 Kununurra WA; TEA352 Lakefield NT; TEA368 Cairns Qld; AMT088 Kakadu NT; NT; AMT092 Melville Islands NT; NT; AMT093 Melville Islands NT; NT; TEA355 Cape York Pen Qld; TEA372 Old Telegraph Track Qld; TEA367 Cairns Qld; TEA366 Nhulunbuy NT; TEA348 Nitmiluk NT; TEA379 Bridge Creek NT; AMT086 Nitmiluk NT; TEA354 Linmen NT; TEA347 Nitmiluk NT; TEA362 Lake Woods NT; TEA364 Kakadu NT; TEA366 Nhulunbuy NT; TEA350 Nhulunbuy NT; AMT091 Nhulunbuy NT; TEA380 South Daly Waters NT; AMT095 Prince Regent WA</td>
<td>0.090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Partitions at prior maximal distances from $P = 0.001668$ to $P = 0.007743$. 
Table A2. Hypothetical species of *Iridomyrmex* ‘pallidus’ defined using ABGD and PTP sequence-based algorithms. PTP shows maximum-likelihood support values. The closest matched hypothetical species as illustrated in the trees are indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABGD *</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
<th>PTP</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMT062 Mitchell Falls WA</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td>AMT062 Mitchell Falls WA</td>
<td>0.990</td>
<td>P5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT056 Boydong Islands Qld</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>AMT056 Boydong Islands Qld</td>
<td>0.979</td>
<td>P4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT057 Wallace Islet Qld; IRIDO332 Iron Range Qld</td>
<td>P2</td>
<td>AMT057 Wallace Islet Qld; IRIDO332 Iron Range Qld</td>
<td>0.703</td>
<td>P2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT033 Kakadu NT; AMT036 Gove Peninsula NT; AMT039 Nitmiluk NT; AMT041 Kakadu NT; AMT042 Kakadu NT; AMT043 Kakadu NT; AMT044 Lakefield NT; AMT048 South Daly Waters NT; AMT049 Newcastle Waters NT; AMT050 Newcastle Waters NT; AMT052 Lake Woods NT; AMT053 Litchfield NT; AMT054 Litchfield NT; AMT055 Lizard Island Qld; AMT063 Kununurra WA; AMT064 Mt Elizabeth WA; AMT065 Mt Elizabeth WA; AMT066 Lorella NT; IRIDO326 Nitmiluk NT; IRIDO327 Kakadu NT; IRIDO329 Lizard Island Qld; IRIDO330 Kimberley WA; IRIDO331 Kununurra WA; IRIDO333 Kakadu NT; IRIDO346 Litchfield NT; IRIDO365 Limmen NT; IRIDO366 Lorella NT; IRIDO367 Darwin NT; IRIDO369 Lakefield NP Qld; IRIDO370 Kimberley NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT034 Wongalara NT; AMT037 Nhulunbuy NT</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>AMT034 Wongalara NT; AMT037 Nhulunbuy NT</td>
<td>0.047</td>
<td>P3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT036 Gove Peninsula NT; AMT043 Kakadu NT; IRIDO330 Kimberley WA; IRIDO3570 Kimberley WA; IRIDO365 Limmen NT; IRIDO366 Lorella NT; IRIDO329 Lizard Island Qld; AMT055 Lizard Island Qld; AMT063 Kununurra WA; AMT064 Lake Woods NT; AMT065 Mt Elizabeth WA; AMT066 Lorella NT; IRIDO326 Nitmiluk NT; IRIDO333 Kakadu NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT030 Kakadu NT; AMT038 Mitchell Falls WA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA096 Kakadu NT; TEA112 Kimberley WA; TEA111 Kimberley WA; TEA110 Mitchell Falls WA; TEA104 Mt Isa Qld; TEA103 Lizard Island Qld; AMT075 Kakadu NT; AMT076 Kakadu NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA102 Tiwi NT</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>TEA102 Tiwi NT</td>
<td>0.950</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA096 Kakadu NT; TEA112 Kimberley WA; TEA111 Kimberley WA; TEA110 Mitchell Falls WA; TEA104 Mt Isa Qld; TEA103 Lizard Island Qld; AMT075 Kakadu NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Partitions at prior maximal distances from P = 0.001668 to P = 0.004642.

Table A3. Hypothetical species of *Cardiocondyla nuda* group defined using ABGD and PTP sequence-based algorithms. PTP shows maximum-likelihood support values. The closest matched hypothetical species as illustrated in the trees are indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABGD *</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
<th>PTP</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMT077 Mitchell Plateau WA; AMT078 Nitmiluk NT</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>AMT077 Mitchell Plateau WA; AMT078 Nitmiluk NT</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA113 Weddell NT; AMT084 Darwin NT</td>
<td>N2</td>
<td>TEA113 Weddell NT; AMT084 Darwin NT</td>
<td>0.448</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA102 Tiwi NT</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>TEA102 Tiwi NT</td>
<td>0.950</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA096 Kakadu NT; TEA112 Kimberley WA; TEA111 Kimberley WA; TEA110 Mitchell Falls WA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A3. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABGD *</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
<th>PTP</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEA114 Kakadu NT</td>
<td>A4</td>
<td>TEA097 Lorella NT</td>
<td>0.515</td>
<td>A5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA119 Sydney NSW; TEA115 south-eastern Qld; AMT079 Kangaroo Island SA</td>
<td>N1</td>
<td>TEA109 Prince Regent WA</td>
<td>0.515</td>
<td>A5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA109 Prince Regent WA; TEA097 Lorella NT</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>TEA115 south-eastern Qld; AMT079 Kangaroo Island SA</td>
<td>0.444</td>
<td>N1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA121 Eurdary WA; TEA120 Eurdary WA; TEA117 south-eastern Qld; TEA1107 south-eastern Qld; AMT076 Nitmiluk NT</td>
<td>A6, N3</td>
<td>TEA119 Sydney NSW</td>
<td>0.579</td>
<td>N1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEA118 Lord Howe Island NSW</td>
<td>N4</td>
<td>TEA113 Weddeell NT; AMT084 Darwin NT</td>
<td>0.493</td>
<td>N2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Partitions at prior maximal distances from $P = 0.004642$ to $P = 0.012915$.

Table A4. Hypothetical species of *Camponotus novaehollandiae* group defined using ABGD and PTP sequence-based algorithms. PTP shows maximum-likelihood support values. The closest matched hypothetical species as illustrated in the trees are indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABGD *</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
<th>PTP</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Hypothetical Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO0051 Atherton Qld</td>
<td>N6</td>
<td>CAMPO0051 Atherton Qld</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>N6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO024 Prince Regent WA</td>
<td>N9</td>
<td>CAMPO024 Prince Regent WA</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>N9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO018 Mt Isa Qld; CAMPO015 south Daly Waters NT</td>
<td>N8</td>
<td>CAMPO018 Mt Isa Qld; CAMPO015 south Daly Waters NT</td>
<td>0.777</td>
<td>N8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO059 south-eastern Qld</td>
<td>extensus</td>
<td>CAMPO059 south-eastern Qld</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>extensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT001 Litchfield NT; AMT011 Berry Springs NT; AMT002 Litchfield NT; AMT005 Cove Peninsula NT; AMT008 Hughes NT; CAMPO030 Nhulunbuy NT</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>AMT005 Gove Peninsula NT; AMT008 Hughes NT; AMT001 Litchfield NT; AMT002 Litchfield NT; AMT005 Cove Peninsula NT; CAMPO030 Nhulunbuy NT</td>
<td>0.588</td>
<td>C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT015 Annaburroo NT; AMT016 Annaburroo NT; AMT017 Annaburroo NT; AMT019 Kakadu NT; AMT022 Gove Peninsula NT; AMT025 Litchfield NT; AMT027 Litchfield NT; AMT028 Annaburroo NT; AMT030 Buchanen Creek WA; AMT039 Kakadu NT; AMT040 Nitmiluk NT; AMT033 Bridge Creek NT; AMT015 Annaburroo NT; AMT016 Annaburroo NT; AMT017 Annaburroo NT; AMT019 Kakadu NT; AMT022 Gove Peninsula NT; AMT025 Litchfield NT; AMT027 Litchfield NT; AMT028 Annaburroo NT; AMT030 Buchanen Creek WA; AMT039 Kakadu NT; AMT040 Nitmiluk NT; AMT033 Bridge Creek NT; CAMPO0048 Arnhem NT; CAMPO0047 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0046 Kakadu NT; CAMPO0045 Elsey NP NT; CAMPO0044 Ringwood NT; CAMPO0043 Roper River NT; CAMPO0036 Mitchell Falls WA; CAMPO0034 Ringwood NT; CAMPO0033 NATT NT; CAMPO0032 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0031 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0029 south-eastern Qld; CAMPO0028 Annaburroo NT; CAMPO0027 Annaburroo NT; CAMPO0026 Roper River NT; CAMPO0025 Elsey NP NT; CAMPO0024 Annaburroo NT; CAMPO0023 NATT NT; CAMPO0022 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0021 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0020 Mitchell Falls WA; CAMPO0019 Kakadu NT</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>CAMPO0046 Kakadu NT; CAMPO0045 Elsey NP NT; CAMPO0044 Ringwood NT; CAMPO0043 Roper River NT; CAMPO0036 Mitchell Falls WA; CAMPO0034 Ringwood NT; CAMPO0033 NATT NT; CAMPO0032 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0031 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0029 south-eastern Qld; CAMPO0028 Annaburroo NT; CAMPO0027 Annaburroo NT; CAMPO0026 Roper River NT; CAMPO0025 Elsey NP NT; CAMPO0024 Annaburroo NT; CAMPO0023 NATT NT; CAMPO0022 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0021 Nitmiluk NT; CAMPO0020 Mitchell Falls WA; CAMPO0019 Kakadu NT</td>
<td>0.600</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A4. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMT024</th>
<th>Mitchell Falls WA; CAMPO039 Kununurra WA; CAMPO038 Kimberley WA; CAMPO021 Prince Regent WA</th>
<th>C2</th>
<th>AMT024 Mitchell Falls WA; CAMPO039 Kununurra WA; CAMPO038 Kimberley WA; CAMPO021 Prince Regent WA</th>
<th>0.957</th>
<th>C2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMT012</td>
<td>Mt Elizabeth WA; CAMPO042 Lawn Hill Qld; CAMPO041 Mt Isa Qld; CAMPO040 Mt Isa Qld; CAMPO037 Prince Regent WA</td>
<td>C3, C4, C5</td>
<td>CAMPO042 Lawn Hill Qld</td>
<td>0.999</td>
<td>C3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO056</td>
<td>Newcastle Waters NT</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
<td>CAMPO037 Prince Regent; AMT012 Mt Elizabeth WA</td>
<td>0.784</td>
<td>C4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO034</td>
<td>Mt Isa Qld</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
<td>CAMPO041 Mt Isa Qld; CAMPO040 Mt Isa Qld</td>
<td>0.509</td>
<td>C5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO057</td>
<td>south Daly Waters NT</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
<td>CAMPO056 Newcastle Waters NT</td>
<td>0.694</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT031</td>
<td>Mt Elizabeth WA; CAMPO035 Nymuluk NT; CAMPO019 Mt Isa Qld</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
<td>CAMPO054 Mt Isa Qld</td>
<td>0.694</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT018</td>
<td>Kakadu NT; CAMPO002 Kununurra WA; CAMPO003 North Daly Waters NT; CAMPO012 south Edith NT; CAMPO007 Nymuluk NT</td>
<td>N4, N8</td>
<td>AMT031 Mt Elizabeth WA</td>
<td>0.754</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT014</td>
<td>Litchfield NT; CAMPO028 southern-eastern Qld; CAMPO023 Brisbane Qld; CAMPO016 Newcastle Waters NT; CAMPO009 Nhulunbuy NT</td>
<td>N1, C6</td>
<td>CAMPO055 Nymuluk NT</td>
<td>0.856</td>
<td>fieldea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT023</td>
<td>Mt Elizabeth WA; AMT025 Lizard Island Qld</td>
<td>N2, N3</td>
<td>CAMPO021 Mt Isa Qld</td>
<td>0.932</td>
<td>N5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO022</td>
<td>Kununurra WA; AMT018 Kakadu NT; CAMPO012 south Edith NT; CAMPO013 North Daly Waters NT; CAMPO007 Nymuluk NT</td>
<td>0.863</td>
<td>N4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPO028</td>
<td>southern-eastern Qld; CAMPO023 Brisbane Qld; CAMPO016 Newcastle Waters NT; CAMPO009 Nhulunbuy NT</td>
<td>0.821</td>
<td>N1, C6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT023</td>
<td>Mt Elizabeth WA; AMT025 Lizard Island Qld</td>
<td>0.663</td>
<td>N2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT025</td>
<td>Lizard Island Qld</td>
<td>0.663</td>
<td>N3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Partitions at prior maximal distances from P = 0.001668 to P = 0.004642.
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